Sarel’s Paws for KAWS
Adoption & Fostering Programme

Adopt your new best friend.
A forever home will mean
the world to the KAWS
dogs and cats and it will
enrich your life, too.

Trust us, it is so rewarding
and enjoyable to foster a
dog or cat. Many great
friendships have resulted
from fostering.

Crazy about animals but you
currently can’t adopt or foster
a dog or cat? Why don’t you
then become a KAWS
Sponsor or a KAWS Volunteer.

This brochure will introduce
you to the excited KAWS
residents.

Learn more about stepping
into the rewarding life as a
foster parent.

Find out more about our
volunteer & sponsorship
options.

KAWS - Kleinmond Animal Welfare Society / Kleinmond Dierewelsynsvereniging
Protea Road, PO Box 208, Kleinmond, 7195, South Africa
Phone us on: +27 (0)28 - 271 5004 or send an email to kaws@mweb.co.za

www.kaws.co.za

Who we are and let us
introduce you to Sarel
At KAWS…
●

…We strive to be an independent pro-active welfare society that provides leadership in
established acceptable standards of humane animal care and treatment.

●

…We monitor and achieve compliance with the Animal Welfare Act requirements, through
inspections, clinics, education and co-operative efforts.

●

…We strive to improve the lot of animals efficiently and cost effectively and provide advice
and information to the general public.

●

…We aim to control the breeding, and the numbers of domestic animals through an intense
sterilisation programme.

Our beloved Sarel
Sarel is our KAWS mascot. He tragically passed away on
the 17th June 2017 but he will be in our hearts forever and
that’s why we named our adoption and foster programme
after him as he was and still is, KAWS’s heart and soul.

He was such a character and quite a celebrity in Kleinmond.
While he was not a rescue dog, he decided to move into
KAWS and considered our leather couch as his own. He
simply loved wearing clothes and looked after his friends at
KAWS.

Should you wish to find out more about us, why don’t you phone us on
028 - 271 5004 or even better: Visit us.
We’re in Protea/Main Roads in Kleinmond

Adopt your new best friend
- good to know

The Process

Keep us posted

Before you adopt, make sure that everyone in
your family wants a pet. Pet ownership can affect
many aspects of family life, from deciding who
gets to take the puppy out in the middle of the
night to making sure everyone understands that a
pet will be in your family for at least 15 years or
more, and is thus an emotional and financial
investment. It’s important that everyone - even
existing pets - are on board about the kind, size
and personality of the companion of choice.

We always love to hear from pet owners how their
pets are doing and we look forward to receiving
regular feedback on how your new family member
is settling down. We love to hear about their little
quirks and the joy which they bring into your life.

At KAWS we aim to encourage responsible pet
ownership and to ensure that the adoption
process is a positive experience. To ensure that
the owner will be able to meet the needs of the
pet, and that the match between owner and pet is
appropriate, KAWS follows strict guidelines in
assessing the suitability of the proposed home.

Adopt NOW
Telephone: 028-2715004
Email: kaws@mweb.co.za
Website: www.kaws.co.za
The KAWS adoption agreement can be found
here

Becoming a foster parent
- why fostering is so important
Be a life saver!
Fostering means bringing a rescued, homeless
pet into a loving and caring home, for a while,
until a permanent, forever home can be found.
People often say they feel unable to foster a
rescued pet, because it would be just too
traumatising to give up the pet when it was
adopted. People also say, after a beloved pet
has passed on, they could never have another
pet because it’s all too heart-breaking!
But, consider this – a pet waiting in a loving,
caring home until their forever family comes
along, or just waiting ………. in a shelter!

The benefits of fostering
Some of the most obvious reasons to foster,
besides integrating the pet into a family where it
feels loved and respected, making it easier for it to
find a permanent home, are:
●

a foster home gets to know the pet, gathering
valuable information for a potential adoption,
e.g. is the animal good with children, etc.

●

a senior citizen no longer has to worry about
their pet out-living them

●

a fostered pet makes way at the shelter for
another pet in need

Who to contact if you want to
foster:
Telephone:028-2715004
Email: kaws@mweb.co.za
Website: www.kaws.co.za

The KAWS Foster agreement can be found here

Colby’s foster success story
About a year ago my mom decided to go for a
daily walk and to take a walking companion with
her from KAWS. I was the lucky one chosen to go
with her!
In no time at all we had become firm companions,
easily recognisable from afar. My mom with her
hat pulled low over her eyes, her red walking stick
and me close on her heels.
In summer we walk on the beach and she has
taught me not to be afraid of the waves. When it’s
not too hot she sometimes takes me for a long
walk up Jean’s Hill.
When my mom’s beloved kitty passed away, she
decided to take me home for weekends at first and
then I was living with my mom and dad as a foster
‘kid’. At first it was a little strange not to be at
KAWS amongst all the noise and activity of the
many dogs that live there. But, I have a very cosy
bed, delicious food, special treats and, most of all,
an abundance of love. I know how much she
loves me because she calls me her ‘dog-a-log’!
And guess what: My mom even went one step
further and adopted me recently!!!

No time to adopt or foster
- become a volunteer

Be a volunteer!
There are many volunteering
opportunities at KAWS and we would
love to welcome you.
● The Cat’s Whiskers charity shop always
looks for volunteers to work a few hours a
week.
● The Book Shop has had a make-over and if
you are a bookworm, no doubt you will be in
your element.

● Sitting in the cattery chatting to and petting the
kitties. They love to sit on a lap for a gentle stroke
or brush.
● Dog walking: All dogs need a daily walk, not only
for the exercise but also to experience new smells
● Play-dates with your own pets and the KAWS pets
are a great way for socialising and education.
● By donating your time you will help our precious
furry friends.

Click here and complete the form to leave your details if you are interested to volunteer.

Contact us if you want to become a volunteer:
Telephone: 028-2715004
Email: kaws@mweb.co.za
Website: www.kaws.co.za
Enrich your life by volunteering or sponsoring a dog or cat!

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our dogs

Honeyball is a Collie X Staffie with nothing but
love to give.He much prefers humans to other
dogs, and is around 7 years old. He has been
waiting for his forever home since March 2013.

Jing is one of our older dogs and the matriarch
of the camp, what she says goes. She still has
a lot of energy and gets along with her fellow
furry friends. She’s been hoping to find a home
since November 2011.

Ntombi is a 4 year old X breed with a lovely
nature. She is very playful and energetic and
loves to take long walks. Ntombi was signed
over by their owners and are now looking for a
new loving home. She has been hoping for a
new family since August 2015.

Klippies is a X breed with a beautiful nature with
lots of love to give. He was picked up as a stray
and is about 3 years old. He gets along well with
all his kennel friends and loves children.He’s
been waiting for a new home since November
2016.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our dogs

Ore was surrendered by his owners in July
2016 as they were relocating to Cape Town
and could not take him with. He is a X breed
and is 8 years old. He still loves hikes,
swimming and playtime with humans.

Boesman is a 3 year old brown Corgi X, with a
beautiful nature. He was surrendered by his
owner. He is very well mannered and has great
character. He would be a great addition to any
family. Boesman has been with us since
January 2017.

Hansie is a 3 year old X breed with a very
friendly nature. He gets along with all dogs
even the cats are welcome to come and play.
He was surrendered by his owner who can no
longer take care of him. Hansie has been
waiting since September 2015.

Suzy is a 4 year old medium X breed who was
surrendered by her owner who could no longer
take care of her. She is very sociable with all
dogs and loves human attention, very lively
and the clown of the run. She’s been waiting
for her forever home since April 2016.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our dogs

Ash is a 3 year old Border Collie X with a very
good nature. She thrives on human attention
and love children. Ash is a family dog and
would be a great fit for a young family. She is a
stray and has been waiting for her forever
home since December 2016.

Boytjie is a 5 year old Jack Russel who was
surrendered to KAWS after his owner passed
away. This little guy likes to be in charge and
rules over the other dogs in the run. Boytjie
has been waiting for a new home since early
2017.

Boetie is a 4 year old X breed doggie who
came from the same home as Ntombi. Boetie
needs to go to a very secure home as he can
be quite the escape artist. He’s a very calm and
placid dog and loves human attention and
walkies. Boetie has been waiting since 2015.

China is a 7 year old Husky X who’s owner
moved away and left him behind. China has
tons of energy and loves to run and play. He
will be a great fit for a young family who can
take him for walks and play. China has been
waiting for a new home since July 2011.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our dogs

Caledon is a 3 year old small X breed who was
picked up on the N2 near Caledon. She is a
family dog and loves attention and play. She
gets on very well with her friends. She has
been hoping to get a new home since February
2016.

Lizzie is a 8 year old Fox Terrier X who was
rescued from her owner who suffered from
agoraphobia. Lizzie never got out to socialise
with other dogs and can be very shy. She
needs lots of love and attention . Lizzie has
been waiting for a new home since Feb 2016.

Oogies is a 6 year old X breed who needs a
very secure home as he likes to jump over
fences. He gets on very well with his other
shelter friends and also loves children. Ogies
has been waiting for his forever home since
March 2014.

Queeny is a 8 year old Fox Terrier X who was
rescued with her sister Lizzie from a owner
who suffered from Agoraphobia. Queeny
needs lots attention as she tends to be quite
shy due to never socialising. Queeny has been
waiting for a new home since February 2016.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our dogs

Bokser came to KAWS in early 2017 when he
was still a puppy. This handsome boy is well
socialised and loves to lap up all the attention
he receives from staff, volunteers and visitors.
He would love an opportunity at a forever
home.

Casper was picked up in Rooi Els on 7
September 2017. He has a beautiful and
playful nature and gets on very well with his
fellow furry friends. He is 5 months old with a
lot of energy, so he will fit a young active family
who can regularly take him for walks.

Cody is a white x breed of approximately
seven years of age. Cody has been at KAWS
since 2011 and is desperate for that loving
home. He is full of energy and loves to play.
Would suit an active family who can give him
the exercise and attention he needs.

Jack is a 8 year old Fox Terrier x who was
surrendered by his owner in September 2016.
He is a lovable and affectionate boy who gets
on well with other dogs. He would make the
perfect pet for an older family who can take
him for long walks.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our dogs

Mareo is a 1 year old X breed pup with a lovely
nature. He is definitely a family dog and loves
human attention. He was a stray and would suit
an active family who can give him the exercise
and attention that he needs. He has been
waiting since early 2017.

Japie Skapie is a male Australian cattle dog X
breed with a lot of energy. He was surrendered
by his owners. He is a very confident boy and
should be placed with equally confident dogs.
Since October 2016 he’s been hoping to get a
new home.

Suzie is a German Shepard X and is about 3
years old, who was signed over by her owner.
She can be quite shy at times but has a lovely
nature. She gets on well with her fellow furry
friends and loves to play. She has been
looking for a home since September 2017.

Sally is a X breed small dog with a lovely
nature. She is a very sweet little girl with a
submissive nature that will get along with all
dogs, but cats on the other hand is a no go.
Sally has been waiting for a new home since
April 2016.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our dogs & cats

Zebow was picked up in Betty’s Bay in
October 2016. He is a playful boy with a lot of
character. He is well socialised and would
make a wonderful addition to any family.

Sasha is a 4 year old Husky Border Collie X
who was surrendered by her owner. She
needs a big enclosed yard in order to keep
her safe. She is friendly with all other dogs
and has a lot of energy. She’s been waiting for
her forever home since April 2015.

Cheeky was brought into KAWS on 1
December 2015 as her owners were
immigrating to the USA and could not take her
with them. A very sweet and relaxed girl who
enjoys attention and would love a new home of
her own.

Sally is a 8 year old Tricolour female cat who
tends to be a bit on the shy side. She was
brought in as a stray by a stranger. She mostly
keeps to herself but welcomes a stroke ever so
often.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our cats

Mo came to KAWS as a kitten along with her
mom and 3 siblings in 2009. The rest of her
family all found homes but Mo is still waiting.
She gets on very well with her friends but
avoids contact with humans although lately she
enjoys being stroked.

Sokkies was 2 years old when he came to
KAWS in 2014. He was signed over by his
owner who was relocating and could not take
him with. He is a sweet soul and is very
playful and mixes well with the other cats.

Savannah is a 1 year old tabby cat who was
signed over by her owner who relocated and
could not take her with. She’s a very social kitty
and loves attention. Savannah would do great
with a young loving family. She has been
waiting for a new home since July 2016.

Gert is a 7 year old Tabby cat who was
brought in after his owner suffered a stroke
and could no longer care for him. He is very
friendly and think he is the man in the cattery.
He likes a visit from humans ever so often.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our cats

Lucy is a female tortoiseshell cat who was
signed over by her owner who can no longer
look after her pets. She is very people shy and
mostly keeps to herself, but she will allow you
to stroke her after some persuasion.

Bianca has been at KAWS since 2009, which
is probably the longest out of all the cats.
She’s a shy girl and avoids human contact
although she is definitely interested, especially
when there are treats around! She gets on
very well with all her friends at KAWS.

Stella is a pale tricolor female who is about 7
years old. She passes her days sleeping but
has her moments. She enjoys attention but
mostly keeps to herself. She would do well as
an only cat. She was signed over in 2016 and
has been waiting for a new home ever since.

Grommit is a young handsome tabby boy who
can be very shy and reserved. He was brought
in as feral cat who had already had contact
with humans. There is no aggression and he
has slowly made some positive moves. He
would do well with a more senior family.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our cats

Cleo came to KAWS as a new born kitten as his
Mom abandoned him so he was bottle fed. He
found a home with a very loving couple but after
the husbands death the wife moved on and
could not take Clio along. He is 8 years old and
very adoptable!

Jill is a 1 year old tabby cat who was found in
the bushes with her brother Jack. It’s believed
that she is feral and can be quite shy but still
comes out to check when humans are nearby.
Like Jack she has been waiting for a loving
home since November 2016.

Sponge is a 14 year old tortoiseshell, with a
stumpy tail! She was signed over by her owner
who relocated. She is very friendly and loving
and would make a good companion to an older
person. She has been waiting for a new home
since March 2017.

Midnight is a 3 year old black and white playful
kitty. She’s a funny, goofy girl always running
and jumping to show off her skills. She loves
attention and would do well with a younger
family.

Adopt, foster, sponsor
- meet our cats

Jack is a 1 year old tabby who can be very shy
around humans. He gets on very well with the
other cats in the cattery but can be a bit skittish
when it comes to humans. Jack has been
waiting for his forever home since November
2016.

Whitey was brought into KAWS in June 2017.
He enjoys being stroked and made a fuss of
and we think he could be 2 to 3 years old. He
loves attention and would make somebody a
good companion.

All of us here at KAWS are so hoping that if not all of
us then at least one of us will get a forever home.

Adopting, and fostering,
by the individual
How do you go about adopting:
● The first step would be to come and meet one of our dogs and cats.
● Complete the paperwork and wait for the home check to be done. Click here to adopt a dog
and click here to adopt a cat.
● Pay the adoption fee. The current adoption fee, as at December 2017, is R450.00*, which
includes the following services: sterilisation, and the first two vaccinations.
*Adoption fee subject to change without notice.

How do you go about fostering:
We are always looking for good foster families so that our dogs and cats have a chance at a
normal life. You are always welcome to come and talk to us about fostering. Let us know whether
you would like to foster a dog, a cat or whether you would be interested in fostering a puppy.
Don’t forget that we have many senior citizen dogs and cats who would love the opportunity to live
in a home while they wait for their forever home.
Senior citizen dogs and cats, rarely ask for much more than a food and water, a warm bed and
loads of cuddles. A senior citizen dog would be perfect for a senior couple who would love to have
a dog who is not keen on going for very long walks! Talk to us, and we can find the perfect match
for you!
Click here for our foster agreement.

Should you wish to find out more about us, why don’t you phone us on
028 - 271 5004 or even better: Visit us.
We’re in Protea/Main Roads in Kleinmond

Corporate and individual
sponsorship
Kleinmond Animal Welfare Society currently have 30 dogs and 24 cats in our care, and the care
that we provide them on a daily basis, is funded purely on donations and on our own fundraising
efforts. Without the support of individuals and corporates, we would not be able to pay our huge
food bill and of course, the huge medical bills which we face.

Financial Constraints
Due to financial constraints within the local
community, we are finding our monthly donations
dwindling and we are also finding it more and more
difficult to receive monthly donations. Adoptions
are suffering as people within the community either
do not have the financial means to adopt a pet or
they are of a certain age where adopting a pet is
no longer feasible.
We are currently spearheading a sterilization
program in the hope that we can reduce costs by

reducing the number of unwanted pets in the
local community but this is an ongoing battle and
is not something which we are able to succeed
at overnight.
We are also educating children by visiting local
crechés in the hope that by laying the foundation
now at a young age, that future generations will
become more responsible pet owners by
sterilizing their pets and by following that age old
adage, “adopt rather than shop!”

Monthly Debit Order
With the above in mind, we would like to take
this opportunity to ask you to please consider
completing a debit order form so that we can
receive a set amount on a monthly basis in order
to be able to continue doing the work which we
currently do. There is no specific amount which
you need to donate, any amount which you are

able to afford would be most gratefully received.
If you would like to sponsor any specific dog
and cat after viewing our brochure, please also
simply add the dog or cats name in as a
reference so that we know who you are
supporting and so that you would be able to
receive regular feedback.

Social Responsibility
Corporates are also invited to sponsor individual
dogs and/or cats on a monthly basis and in
return, the corporate sponsor would receive
significant exposure, i.e. logo display at the

kennel, and regular exposure and communication
through our channels, both online and offline.
These sponsorships also help in entrenching the
social responsibility of corporates.

Please click here in order to download a bank debit order instruction.

Find out more about our Corporate Sponsorship opportunities:
028 - 271 5004 or even better: Set up a meeting and visit us.
We’re in Protea/Main Roads in Kleinmond

Thank you from all of us
at KAWS
A huge thank you to each and everyone of you for taking
the time to read our adoption brochure.
A grateful thank you to each and everyone who has
adopted, fostered and sponsored our dogs and cats without your ongoing support we would not succeed.

Sarel’s Paws for KAWS Adoption & Fostering Programme

